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Covid Restrictions meet Cafe Nuages:
Over the holidays as I saw the January
Cafe’s all come into question I challenged
myself to find “something” that could keep
people working on songs, learning and
singing. It’s not an easy solution because
at the root of Cafe des Voix is the
interaction between the singers and the
musician(s). So how could we create an
experience online - A “Cafe in the Cloud” so
to speak? The title became clear right off
the bat. So I pitched the idea and there was
an immediate engagement - and away we
went! I wanted to pick a theme and it
being the holidays and all - Irving Berlin
reigns supreme when it comes to holiday
songs - not to mention 1500 songs to
choose from. If you just stop for a second to
think of the accomplishments of Irving
Berlin and you average out his work over
the course of his 100 years - he wrote 150
songs a year for his entire life. That’s about
three songs a week. And there are SO
MANY great songs in those numbers. I
marvel at his talent.
Well, with 60 people in the virtual audience
we did it! Great job to the singers who dug
in and adapted to the experiment.

From Cafe Nuages #1

Susanna Portnoy “You Can’t Get a Man with a Gun”

Karin Plato “The Best Thing for You is Me”

John Bluethner sings Ian Tyson’s “Irving Berlin”

Shauna Jones “Putting All My Eggs in One Basket”
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The NEXT Cafe Nuages!!
Since we are not sure when we’ll be able to
get together again - we’ve decided to plan
another Cafe Nuages. As soon as we are
allowed to go in-person again - we will!
Cafe Nuges - Sunday, February 6 @ 1:30pm

Song Theme “Street Songs”
Here are a few ideas:

Peachtree Street - Frank Sinatra and …
On The Sunny Side Of The Street (Du…
Nat King Cole On the Street Where Y…
Frank Sinatra - Street Of Dreams
Ella Fitzgerald & Louis Armstrong: B…
Doris Day - On The Street Where You …
Ella Fitzgerald & Joe Pass - On Green …
Susannah McCorkle / Forty Second S…
June Christy - Easy street
Louis Prima - Bourbon Street Blues (…
Nat King Cole - A Little Street Where …
Louis Armstrong - Beale Street Blues
Sinead O'Connor - Streets of London
(There are many more :)

Tickets for the Street Songs Show
Tickets are on sale now for $6.32 per person.
You can get your tickets here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cafe-nuages-sin
g-street-songs-tickets-249795233267

Audience members will be emailed the
zoom information 24 hours before the
show
We will hopefully be in-person again!

Gordie's Cafe will take place on Wed
evenings! Mark your calendars!
February 23rd 7:00-9:00pm
March 9th
7:00-9:00pm
April 13th
7:00-9:00pm
Book your rehearsals on our new website:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/book-your-rehearsals/

Cafe Rouge at Crescent Fort Rouge
United will now take place on Sunday
afternoons! Mark your calendars!
Space for 10 Singers Total

I’ve got rehearsal spaces scheduled for

March 20th
April 24th

1:30-3:30pm
1:30-3:30pm

Sunday, Jan 23rd and Monday Jan 24th
You can sign up for a rehearsal spot here:
https://cafedesvoix.as.me/streetsongs
Cost $20.00 per singer

Book your rehearsals on our new website:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/book-your-rehearsals/
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Songwriter
Spotlight

From Cafe Nuages #1

Betty Winterhalt “Russian Lullaby

I heard a wonderful program on NPR
where Terry Gross interviews the
wonderful songwriting team of Allan and
Marilyn Bergman who wrote such hits as:
"Nice 'N' Easy," "You Must Believe In
Spring," "What Are You Doing The Rest Of
Your Life?," "The Windmills Of Your Mind,"
"Where Do You Start?," "Summer Wishes,
Winter Dreams" and "The Way We Were."
It’s a wonderful interview and you can
listen to it here:

Nora LaBossiere “What’ll I Do?”

Donna and Ian Fillingham “It’s a Lovely Day Today”

Remembering Oscar-winning lyricist Marilyn
Bergman : NPR

Pamela Desmet Franklin “Let’s Start the New Year Right”

Terry Cooke “You’d Be Surprised”
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Karin Plato
Weekend
We will decide on Feb
6th about the Karin
Plato Weekend. Keep
your fingers crossed
and your masks on.

Karin Plato Workshop/Concert/Jazz

The Workshops
Saturday and Sunday
Saturday, Feb 12th
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Workshop I
1:00-2:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Workshop II
3:00-4:30pm (Cost $50.00)

Vespers Weekend! Feb 11-13th
Mark your calendars!

Saturday Evening: Special Cafe des Voix
with Karin Plato. Details TBA

Here’s what the Karin Plato weekend
will look like…
Friday: Feb 11th at Crescent Arts Centre

Karin Plato in Concert!
KARIN PLATO is an acclaimed Canadian
Juno-nominated Jazz vocalist and recording
artist. She has performed throughout
Canada and in the western USA for concert
societies and at jazz festivals. She works as
a composer, arranger, music educator,
concert producer, and is the artistic director
of the JOY OF JAZZ CONCERTS series in
Vancouver BC.
She has three times been nominated
Canadian Jazz Vocalist of the Year at the
National Jazz Awards and she is a West
Coast Music Award nominee.

Karin will be accompanied by
Winnipeg-based pianist Grant Simpson,
Gilles Fornier and Cameron Denby.

Sunday, Feb 13th
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Masterclass I
1:00-2:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Masterclass II
3:00-4:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Sign up for all of Karin’s Workshops here:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/karin_plato_weeken
d/
Sunday Evening:

Jazz Vespers!
Where jazz meets the spirit
Karin and Grant will join Marc Whitehead
at the Crescent Fort Rouge United Church
for an early evening candlelight service of
jazz music with meditations on faith and
life
Read more about the history and tradition
of Jazz Vespers here:
https://www.jazzministry.org/
https://www.inspired-by-music.org/the-or
igen-of-jazz-vespers

Get your tickets for Karin’s show here:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/karin-plato-i
n-concert-at-crescent-arts-centre-tickets-2
27734880157
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Singer Spotlight

Ruth Etting is the
singers-singer. She
is probably one of
the best resources
that any of us can
have on a number of
fronts.
She was incredibly
prolific and
recorded hundreds of songs. Her versions
are “true” in the way that she doesn’t vary
the melody much but she adds TONS of her
own style anyway. She also sings the
verses.
Biography
Etting was born on November 23, 1896, in
David City, Nebraska, to Alfred Etting, a banker,
and Winifred (née Kleinhan).[1] Her mother
died when she was five years old and she then
lived with her paternal grandparents, George
and Hannah Etting.[2] Her father remarried
and moved away from David City and was no
longer a part of his daughter's life.[3][4]
Etting's grandfather, George, owned the Etting
Roller Mills; to the delight of his
granddaughter, George Etting allowed
traveling circuses and shows to use the lot
behind the mills for performances.[5]

Etting was interested in drawing at an early
age; she drew and sketched anywhere she was
able. Her grandparents were asked to buy the
textbooks she had used at the end of a school
term because Etting had filled them with her
drawings.[6] She left David City at the age of
sixteen to attend art school in Chicago.[6]
Etting gained a job designing costumes at the
Marigold Gardens nightclub, which led to
employment singing and dancing in the chorus.
She gave up art school soon after beginning to
work at Marigold Gardens.[6] Before turning
exclusively to performing, Etting worked as a
designer for the owner of a costume shop in
Chicago's Loop; she was successful enough to
earn a partnership in the shop through her
work.[7]
While she enjoyed singing at school and in
church, Etting never took voice lessons.[2] She
said that she had patterned her song styling
after Marion Harris, but created her own
unique style by alternating tempos and by
varying some notes and phrases.[8] Describing
herself as a "high, squeaky soprano" during her
days in David City, Etting developed a lower
range singing voice after her arrival in Chicago
which led to her success.[5] Her big moment
came when a featured vocalist suddenly
became ill and was unable to perform. With no
other replacement available, Etting was asked
to fill in. She quickly changed into the costume
and scanned the music arrangements; the
performer was male, so Etting tried to adjust by
singing in a lower register. She became a
featured vocalist at the nightclub.

More on Ruth Etting here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ruth_Etting
Listen to her here:
https://youtu.be/B6KEwYDYIpg
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What is the “Verse”
In jazz/pop/broadway/cabaret the “verse”
to the song is the “set up”. It’s a little
separate melody that introduces the main
song - primarily used in shows to serve as a
bridge between the dialogue and the song.
“As Time Goes By” - but most of us just
know “You must remember this - a kiss is
just a kiss” etc.
But the song actually starts with a
beautiful verse that reads:
“This day and age we're living in
Gives cause for apprehension,
With speed and new invention
And things like fourth dimension.
Yet we get a trifle weary
With mr. einstein's theory,
So we must get down to earth at times:
Relax, relieve the tension.
And no matter what the progress
Or what may yet be proved,
The simple facts of life are such
They cannot be removed.
(then into the song)
You must remember this,
A kiss is still a kiss, … etc
Here is a wonderful version of Rudy Valee
singing it with the verse:
"As Time Goes By"- RUDY VALLEE

For the second installment of the Cafe des
Voix Podcast I teamed up with Karin Plato
and we each brought six songs to the
podcast to feature.
Listen to it here:
Part 1:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/wp-content/upload
s/2022/01/CDVPodcast2.mp3
Part 2:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/wp-content/upload
s/2022/01/CDVPodcast2-Part2.mp3

Karin’s list of songs for the
Winnipeg Vocal Jazz Workshop 2022
Choose at least one from each category
that you’d like to work on

Swing tunes:
Honeysuckle Rose –
Sarah Vaughan
https://youtu.be/DxSHNRO5tWw
Ella Fitzgerald
https://youtu.be/_PMB-wgHM4Y
On the Sunny side of the street Ella Fitzgerald
https://youtu.be/SiacwK85Fgc
Frank Sinatra https://youtu.be/fN9H0ViglH8
You’d Be So Nice To Come Home
To Cheryl Bentyne
https://youtu.be/-ER75iTKEPY
Anita O’Day
https://youtu.be/X70lbY7rNpA
Bye Bye Blackbird Carmen McRae
https://youtu.be/9MqEfx-jMCY
Sammy Davis Jr.
https://youtu.be/wNkO4518278
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Bossa Novas:
Girl From Ipanema
Astrud Gilberto
https://youtu.be/sVdaFQhS86E
Frank Sinatra
https://youtu.be/mD6pbCSeWLs
Song For My Father
Dee Dee Bridgewater
https://youtu.be/otcHh-90eo4
Carmen Souza
https://youtu.be/8bySYWZolYU
Leon Thomas
https://youtu.be/hSYwGEiowHg
The Gentle Rain
Stacey Kent
https://youtu.be/k82tF8jwscU
Astrud Gilberto
https://youtu.be/s6ndU7GKpjI
Wave
Frank Sinatra
https://youtu.be/ZIrNtAq-t8w
Ella Fitzgerald
https://youtu.be/du9iKpoPiFY
Waltzes:
Moon River
Diana Panton
https://youtu.be/0g2R242k3mk
Melody Gardot
https://youtu.be/tCjKd2MKhus
Alice In WonderlandRoberta Gambarini https://youtu.be/QFLzPtxUIyo
Emma Gilmartin
https://youtu.be/zb2gWTn3y64

Jitterbug Waltz Cecile McLorin Salvant
https://youtu.be/caR2t2H4OMg
Abbey Lincoln
https://youtu.be/otNRfiMOZE4
Blues:
I Ain’t Got Nothin’ But The Blues Ella Fitzgerald
https://youtu.be/TegiwRoEAr8
Robben Ford
https://youtu.be/wQUH2yB_7Oo
Hum Drum Blues Sheila Jordan
https://youtu.be/2K0LA5vA5Vg
Elaine Delmar
https://youtu.be/WIqUpb3z3NI
I’m Just A Lucky So and So Ella Fitzgerald
https://youtu.be/R8Ev3lXaqZ0
Tony Bennett Tony Bennett - I'm Just
A Lucky So And So (Audio)

My gratitude runneth over………
Duncan Sinclair @ JazzYukon
Donna and Ian Fillingham @ CFRU
Lexx and Tom Jefferson @ Gordies
Linda and Sandi @ CFRU
Karin Plato Music
And to all you singers who make Cafe des
Voix a community of support and love and
music.

Up Jumped Spring Abbey Lincoln
https://youtu.be/H_vK0_5QOTc
Diana Patton
https://youtu.be/2lZ1PSZK5Os
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